
 

 

CALOOSA WINNIES CRUISE FEBRUARY 2015 

 
The Caloosa Winnies February 2015 meeting took place in an unusual setting—aboard the Oasis of the 

Seas cruise ship! 11 couples joined in for the adventure to the Caribbean! Rich & Sharon Beck, Jim & 

Marg Carney, Frank & Diane Cipolls, Walter & Belinda Feldgoise, Pete & Joann Maceri, Jerry & 

Nancy Miller, David Nobert& Janice Cummings, Jim & Sally Rayburn, Nick & Ginny Sanborn, Bud & 

Sue Swift, Dave & Barbara Wilkie boarded the ship on February 7th for a week long cruise! Since this 

ship is the largest floating resort at the time, there was much to exploring to be done! Sailing out of Ft. 

Lauderdale was perfect with beautiful sunny skies and the excitement of a fun vacation!   

 

Of course Happy Hour commenced each day in a different loca-

tion as there were 14 lounges to choose from! The dining room 

for each evening at dinner was beautifully decorated and the 

experience was first class. On Day 2 we docked at Nassau,  

Bahamas, where many of headed for the famous International 

Marketplace to check out the wares! Back on board in Happy 

Hour, dinner and evening entertainment at the Comedy Club 

was just GREAT! Day 3 was an at sea day with time to explore 

all the activities provided—including games, shopping, pools, 

and just relaxing. Evening entertainment was the Oasis of Dreams Aqua show which was filled with 

diving exhibitions into a very small pool!  

 

Day 4 was a visit to the port of St. Thomas! Ginny Sanborn’s son 

Gunter lives on the island and he and his wife are own a B & B  

vacation resort! Gunter arranged for us to have a private stand  bus tour 

of the island which took us up and down the hills to see the spectacular 

views, like Magen’s Bay in this picture! Gunter also talked about the  

history and current events of the island. We visited Mountain Top—a 

favorite souvenir shop famous for Banana Daiquiris, and a dairy stand 

with HUGE milkshakes! Lunch at the famous Mahogany Run Country 

Club on the balcony overlooking the golf course was just a wonderful 

experience, also arranged by Gunter and his wife. Soon it was time to return to the ship for our usual 

Happy Hour and dinner.  



Dinner that evening was celebrated in honor of Jim & Sally 

Rayburn’s 58th wedding anniversary! We were all happy to help 

them celebrate such a milestone and we know they were happy to 

have us there to share in the occasion! The entertainment that  

evening was in the Opal Theater starring Kenny James, a well  

known singer and winner of many awards all over the world. What 

a GREAT show he did—enjoyed by all the audience! 

 

 

 

 

Day 5 was a day in the port of Philipsburg, St. 

Maarten! This island is part Dutch and French and a 

perfect place to enjoy the day. Most of us spent the 

day in town after taking the ferry across the bay to the 

main part of town. The boardwalk that runs the length 

of the town is full of restaurants, shops, lots of things 

to see. The weather was perfect and we got to enjoy 

all the sights! Back on the ship some of us headed for 

the ice cream shop on the ship at the Boardwalk and 

some checked out the pools! Happy Hour and dinner of course began the evening at 4pm. The show 

for the evening was a fantastic ice show “Frozen In Time”. It’s amazing the performers can skate and 

do the routines on such a small rink!  

 

Day 6 was an at sea day and a rumor went around our 

group that Dave Wilkie was going to ride the Flowrider 

on the pool deck that morning! This activity is a simulated 

ride on a surfboard—so we had to be there to check this 

out! And cheer him on! Upon observing the water action, it 

looked a lot worse than any ocean in recent memory—so 

this was not for the faint hearted! Dave really did ride the 

board and after several attempts did ACTUALLY stand up 

and ride! He was the only one of our group brave enough 

to try this feat! The rest of us just floated in the pools or hot 

tubs as our water events! GREAT JOB, DAVE!  

 

Of course on board there were many things to do and toward the end of the cruise the store sales pop 

up and shopping was fun that day! Happy Hour was held at the special bar on deck 5! It’s called the 

Rising Tide bar and it actually travels from the 5th deck upward to the 8th deck while occupied!  



Dinner was at 6pm as usual and entertainment in the Opal Theater was a musical performance of 

“Come Fly With Me”. The production was amazing, the talented performers really work hard to  

provide such a great treat for the audience.  

 

Soon it was Day 7 and our final day on board such a spectacular ship! All the  8th public areas of the 

ship have themes and we especially enjoyed the 8th deck with the theme of Central Park. Walking 

through actual live trees, flowers, vines, with shops and restaurants along the way was beautiful, as 

was the Boardwalk beck complete with the Merry-Go-Round and shops on might see on a boardwalk. 

It was truly an adventure of fun just walking on the decks! 

 

The last night we all met at Bolero’s Lounge once again and had our last dinner together. We all had 

such a great time and talked about doing another cruise in the future! Next day we were off the ship 

and on our merry way full of great memories and time spent with a GREAT group of friends! 

 

Next adventure for the Caloosa Winnies is the annual March Rally in Orlando March 19—22nd. 

 

Nancy Miller 

Wagon Queen 


